Cryostation
Cold science made simple
Applications

The Cryostation is a helium-free 3 K – 350 K optical measurement instrument. With specific attention to making the
researcher more effective, the Cryostation is the most advanced cryogenic optical measurement solution available.
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Spectroscopy
Microscopy
Nanotechnology
High pressure studies
Magnetic field studies
Magneto-optical spectroscopy
Magneto-optical microscopy
MOKE
Spintronics
Mossbauer spectroscopy
Raman spectroscopy
IR, FTIR spectroscopy
Photoluminescence
Neutron scattering

More effective research
Montana Instruments Corporation has a mission of
making the researcher more effective. We recognize
the researcher’s difficulties in that cryogenics is full of
pitfalls which often causes experiments to take days or
weeks, rather than hours. Our technology solves the hard
problems associated with cryogenic experiments so that
researchers can focus more on making discoveries. The
Cryostation is a 3 K - 350 K optical research instrument
that takes the costly and time-consuming risk of cryogenic
experimental pitfalls out of the equation. Simply lift open
the lid, insert your sample, input a set point temperature
and the versatile Cryostation will achieve your set point
temperature with sample stability that is unmatched by
any commercial cryogenic instrument.
Specifications
Temperature range

3 – 350 K (sample in vacuum)

Temperature stability

less than 10 mK (peak to peak)

Vibration stability

less than 5 nm (peak to peak)

Sample drift

CTE-cancelling sample platform

Sample space

53 mm diameter by 40 mm height (other heights available)

Sample mounting

Sample in vacuum. Microscopy/spectroscopy sample mount included

Numerical Aperture

Configurable to 0.87 with sample near window

Electrical access

29 electrical feedthrough to mini-connector terminations near sample

Computer control

Cooldown time ~110 minutes to 4.2 K. Fully automated cooldown, warmup, temperature control and more

User interface

Control via Windows® based software on mini-computer

Remote interface

TCP/IP and Labview interface for Automation scripting and external control

Optical access

Five optical ports (six optional), each with interchangeable radiation-blocking cold windows fiber feedthrough available

Compressor

Variable flow helium compressor, 1.0 - 1.8 KW, (air cooled)
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Vibrational stability

Empowered by technology

The innovative architecture (patents pending) of the
Cryostation isolates cryocooler vibrations from both
the sensitive equipment on the optical table and the
sample. Typical vibrations are much less than 5 nanometers. No external support structures are needed, and
no liquid or gaseous helium is required. Simply set the
instrument on your optical table, insert a sample and
click “Cooldown”.

Montana instruments is rasing the
bar for optical research instruments. We are achieving this
by addressing customer needs
through the use of new innovation, advanced materials, and well
integrated automation. Here are
just a few ways that the Cryostation improves productivity and
increases effectiveness.

Sample Stage
Displacement (nm)

Visit our web site at www.montanainstruments.com to
see how we measured vibrations with sub-nanometer
accuracy.
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Cryostation sample stage vibration (Data taken <4 Kelvin)

Thermal stability
Long term temperature stability of less than 10 mK is
achieved through the use of active and passive thermal
damping technologies (patents pending). Once at the
setpoint temperature, the Cryostation automatically
applies active thermal stabilization to achieve greater
than a 20X reduction a thermal contraction-cancelling
cryogenic support. With this in cryocooler-induced thermal fluctuations at the sample. Sample stage drift has
been virtually eliminated by the use of kind of stability,
there is no need to re-align or refocus optics at each
new temperature measurement point, which opens up
the door to total experiment automation.
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The Cryostation is a precision engineered system which
separates the cooling, stabilizing, and control functions
from the flexible sample space. The modular nature of the
Cryostation benefits of a stable, automated and controlled
system. Unparalleled access to the sample is provided by
simply lifting off the entire window assembly and radiation shield. This allows the researcher to configure the
sample space for a variety of environments and configurations while still utilizing the benefits of a stable, automated and controlled system. Unparalleled access to the
sample is provided by simply lifting off the entire window
assembly and radiation shield. This allows unobstructed
access to the sample which is rigidly mounted to the optical table, just like many of the other optics on the table.
Setup and begin your experiment with the sample uncovered at room temperature,
and then when you’re
ready to cool, simply place
the radiation shield and
window assembly in place
and continue the experiment at low temperatures.
The sample and electrical
connections to the sample
space remain undisturbed.

Cryostation temperature stability
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Control and automation
The Cryostation’s automation puts it in a different class
from all other available instruments.
Automatic pumpout, cooldown, and active temperature
stabilization, as well as automatic warmup, vent and
clean gas purge save time and complexity. This also
protects the system and sample from contamination.

These processes are continuously monitored to detect
leaks, identify thermometry problems, and perform
other critical self-check functions. High-speed cooldown
and powersaving standby modes make the instrument
more productive and efficient. The control and user
interface is conveniently done via Windows® software
on a mini-laptop computer. This computer-controlled
interface allows you to link the Cryostation to other
instruments and software, such as LabView, via TCP/
IP. Take control or monitor your experiments from your
office computer or any other computer with network access. High-speed cooldown and power-saving standby
modes make the instrument more productive and
efficient. The control and user interface is conveniently
done via Windows® software on a mini-laptop computer. This computer-controlled interface allows you to link
the Cryostation to other instruments and software via
OLE automation. Take control or monitor your experiments from your office computer or any other computer
with network access.
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Configuration options
The Montana Instrument’s Cryostation is a turn-key
system which allows samples to reach temperatures of
3 K – 350 K. The system is the leader in it’s field due
to its low vibration (<5nm), its stable thermal performance (±5mK), and its easy access to the sample. The
standard Cryostation includes the cryostat, the control
unit, the compressor, and a user interface PC. Numerous modifications and add-ons have been developed to

satisfy researchers unique needs. We pride ourselves in
being able to customize the Cryostation for a researcher’s requirements.
As Montana Instruments continues to expand our product offerings, our goal is to provide researchers with a
high performance instrument, enabling users to make
discoveries simply not possible with other instruments
on the market.

Foundation
The standard Cryostation comes with the following:
Control unit

Compressor
The compressor provides the pressurized
helium via the supply/
return hoses to the
cryostat. The compressor will start during
cooldown after the
sample space has been
evacuated with nitrogen and has reached a
vacuum level of 2 Torr.
At 60 – 65 dB, it is
quiet enough to work
next to all day.

The control unit houses all of the electronics for
the system. The vacuum gauge, nitrogen purge
components, and vacuum roughing pump are
also located in the control unit. It connects to
the User Interface PC via a USB cable.
Cryostat
The standard cryostat
comes configured with
30 mm outer/warm windows and 20 mm inner/
cold windows. The sample space consists of the
sample mount and sample
platform, which are on
the 4 K second stage. The
radiation shield separates
the 4 K second stage from
the 40 K first stage. The
vacuum housing provides
the interface from room
temperature to the 40K
stage.

User interface PC
The laptop provides the user interface to control
the cryostat. The software allows the user to
monitor the status of the system parameters and
automatically control sample temperature.
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Magneto-optical module

Features
The Magnetic-Optic
module takes the standard Cryostation and
adds up to a 1.0 Tesla
magnetic field with
incredible optical access
and experiment flexibility. Optical access
through the poles, high
NA access from the
sides, and low working
distance access from the
top make demanding
magnetooptic applications simple to setup.

The Magneto-Optic option is also a complete
system, which includes
the electromagnet integrated with the window
assembly, the cooling
system, and the power
supply. The magnet
may be used either on
the Cryostation with
samples below 4 K, or
at room temperature as a stand-alone electromagnet
system separate from the Cryostation sample space.
Optical access is granted through the pole pieces and
high NA optical access is granted from above and
from both sides via 50 mm windows. Exchangeable
pole tips allow for creative system
flexibility for applications and
sample geometries. The sample
space is about 7 mm x 23 mm
between a pole separation of
12 mm. With a pole spacing
of 5 mm, the system will have
a field of up to 1 Tesla.
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Use exchangeable pole tips for even higher fields,
or for specific field requirements.
Integrated lens holder in the pole tips supports a
small lens near the sample.
Thin radiation windows between the sample and
the poles keep the sample below 4 Kelvin.
Easily remove magnets and window housing for
great sample access during setup.
The electromagnet may also be used as an independent stand-alone unit for room temperature
measurements separate from the Cryostation.

Magneto-optical module includes
bipolar power supply
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Integrated power supply
and coil cooling system.
Bipolar supply lets you
study field at zero transition.
Cooling system monitors
coil temperatures and
protects the system from
overload.
Interface on front panel
gives status at a glance.
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Add magnetic field control
to your experiment

12 mm pole spacing, ±1% uniformity = 8 mm
center bore for optical access
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Optional configurations
Internal piezo option
The Montana Instrument Cryostation can incorporate
precision nano-positioning stages on the standard
platform, or using an optional recessed platform. These
piezo motion stages are integrated into the cold space
for translating, rotating, or tilting your sample. Montana Instruments integrates and tests the unit so it is
ready when you are.
Parallel plate flexible thermal link
When piezo stages are used without
the recessed platform of the Recessed
Piezo Ready version, they require
a flexible thermal link to thermally
connect the cold stage to the sample
mount. These keep the sample within
0.2 K of the platform. Sizes are available for 1 to
6 stages.
Recessed piezo platform
With the recessed platform option, a “nano-positioning insert”
holds the stages,
and is inserted
into the recessed
pocket in the
housing base.
This option also comes with a “Raised
Platform” so the system can be used
without the pocket or stages if desired.

Extended housing option
The standard Cryostation has the sample chamber
center approximately 80 mm from the cryocooler tube.
The extended option
moves the sample
chamber out 120 mm
more than the standard chamber and
includes a base plate
for rigidity. The extended option allows
for better overhead
access or the option to
interface with larger
optical equipment.

Castle options
Montana Instruments has created some modified
designs of the sample housing to accommodate customer’s research needs. Here are several examples of
“castles” designed for various experimental setups.
The round castle (A) was designed
such that a superconducting magnet
with room temperature bore could be
placed around the top portion of the
castle. This allows overhead viewing
of the sample.
The tall rectangular castle (B) was
designed for use with GWM magnet
poles. The windows on the side also
allow the castle to be used for high
numerical aperture applications.

B

The short castle (C) was developed
specifically for low working distances
and high numerical aperture transmission experiments.
C

Low working distance option
A popular option, the low working distance option, allows users to use external optics and achieve a working
distance as low as 1 mm. The components to achieve
the low working distance configuration include a thin
vacuum window, a raised radiation aperture, and a
thin radiation window. The sample can be placed close
to the overhead optic. This option is only offered with
the 50 mm top window.

Vacuum Window
Vacuum Window Holder
Radiation Aperture and Window
Adaptor Ring
30 mm Window Ring
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Housing and lid options

Thermally damped electrical sample mount (TDESM)

There are several window options for optical access to
your sample space on the Cryostation. The standard
configuration has 30 mm (A,C) outer warm windows
which are used with 20 mm inner cold windows. The
larger windows are 50 mm (B,D) diameter outer warm
windows and the inner cold windows are 30 mm in diameter. This option provides increased optical access.
A 45 degree rotated housing (E) is offered for users
who may need to interface with large equipment and
need ample access to the side windows. Tall housing
options include the 100 mm tall window assembly (F),
which provides a larger sample space for integration
with piezo stages. Also offered is the 130 mm tall housing (G), which does not have windows, but is useful
for options where a top window only is needed.

The Cryostation connects 29 low frequency lines to
interface sockets inside of the cold space. Montana
Instruments provides two styles of Thermally Damped
Electrical Sample Mounts (TDESM) that allow the user
to pre-mount samples on small chips or circuit boards to
easily make electrical connections. This option is useful
for those who want to simply change out the samples,
and for those who require electrical connections. The
TDESM options work best with 50 mm windows.
The CB12 uses a small circuit board with 12
post connections to similarly provide convenient electrical contacts to the mounted sample.
Samples are thermally mounted to the central
post, then wire bonded to the surrounding
pads.

Standard window
assembly

30 mm

20 mm

75 mm

38 mm

The LCC28 uses a standard leadless chip carrier with a special
internal thermal post to bring both electrical and thermal connections into an easily
replaceable package. The package allows
28 DC connections through an LCC socket to
a removable chip carrier. Small flexible cable
sets are available from Montana Instruments
to simplify your sample wiring. We have
designed a number of custom sample mounts
useful for many applications. Contact your
sales representative for more information.

Large window
assembly

50 mm

30 mm

90 mm

63 mm

Base interface panel options

45 Degree
rotated 3 window
assembly

50 mm

30 mm

90 mm

63 mm

100 mm tall
window assembly

50 mm

30 mm

126 mm

100 mm

none

none

n/a

130 mm

A

C

B

D
Style

130 mm tall
housing

E

F

Outer warm Inner cold
window Ø window Ø

G
Beam
height

Sample
space
height

High temperature stage
A High Temperature Stage reaches 500 K and can be integrated
into the sample platform to allow
higher temperatures under the
closed loop thermal control. This
stage allows the user to attain
temperatures from 300 K – 500 K
without changing hardware. The stage can be controlled through a special module in the software.

Connections can be made to your sample through the
base of the sample chamber or through the windows.
The sample chamber base can be provided with 1
or 2 interface plates. It is generally easier to secure
and thermally lag complex connections through the
base. These remain fixed and allow simple removal of
the housing for sample access. A blank side panel is
included with this option for customer configuration.
Please contact Montana Instruments for customized
interfaces through these side panels.
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Wiring guide
Platform temperature rise for various wire types (mK)

See wiring guide for help
in choosing wire for your
experiment

Cable options
RF links - RF interfaces through the base or side window
include 20 GHz semi-rigid cables with SMP connection
ends. If the user wants to connect to a motion stage,
these cables are adapted to short flexible tails. These
tails allow motion but preserve the thermal and electrical performance of the semi-rigid link.
Cable Harnesses - Often users want to connect from
the cold space connection sockets to their equipment.
We offer simple cable bundles with 2, 3, 4, or 5 wires
for this purpose. The cables are generally provided
with a straight section for thermal lagging and a coiled
section for thermal spacing and are made from low
conduction materials.
Hose options
Long Helium Hoses - Some users want to separate the
compressor further than 10’ from the cryostat and optical table. There is an option available for 30’ hose and
cable to accommodate this. This does not affect system
performance.

Gauge

Phosphor bronze

Manganin

28

16.3

8.6

743

32

6.4

3.4

294

36

2.6

1.3

116

40

1.0

0.5

44

6” wire length*

10” wire length*
28

9.8

5.2

446

32

3.9

2.0

176

36

1.5

0.8

697

40

0.6

0.3

26.8

14” wire length**
28

7.0

3.7

318

32

2.8

1.5

126

36

1.1

0.6

5.0

0.4

0.2

19.1

40

Platform temperature rise for coax (mK)
Montana
instruments
semi-rigid

Lakeshore SR
Flexible

Hitachi 40232-1
Flexible

Bandwidth

20 GHz

5 GHz

1 GHz

12 in*

25

5

70

20 in*

15

3

42

28 in*

11

2

30

* Calculation based on wire being thermally connected
to the 1st stage at approximatly 50% of overall wire length.
**Long wire lengths can be difficult to install properly.

Through window interface options
Many connections can be added
through unused optical ports using
feedthroughs. For example, interfaces are available for a single
coax (SMA-SMP) through either a
30 mm or 50 mm port. A Quad
RF option is available for a 50 mm
port. The internal cables should
be lagged using the radiation shield to minimize heat
introduction. Provisions are available for single fiber
optics in a 30 mm or single or double fibers in a
50 mm port. High Voltage (12 kV) may be introduced
through a 50 mm port also.
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